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Abstract: 
Mathematical framework of the inverse transform from image coordinates to geographic 

coordinates was developed and investigated. This transform was utilized to estimate the unknown 

parameters of the satellite imaging system using some of the data extracted from the raw images 

that produced by the imaging system. A sequence of determinations based on some 

geometrical relationships between the angular separation of the satellite projection point (nadir 

points) and a sequence of uniformly distributed reference points were used for autonomous 

assignment of the initial values of the imaging system parameters. Also, an estimation procedure 

is given to assess the value of the satellite distance, and an equation for estimating the value of 

image scale parameter was derived and implemented. Optimization used to improve the 

determination accuracy. Through each optimization step the value of one of the imaging 

parameters is adjusted leads to minimize the overall error.  The optimization methods have been 

implemented as two layers. The suggested system was implemented on two sets of Meteosat  and 

Noaa images, and the results justified the suitability of the proposed system.  

 :المستخلص
ذن ذطْٗش الإغاس الشٗاظٖ للرحْٗلاخ العكغ٘ح هي إحذاث٘اخ الصْسج إلٔ الاحذاث٘اخ الجغشاف٘ةح  ّدةذ ذةن الرحمةه هٌةَت ّاعةرعولد 

الوجِْلح لٌظام ذصْٗش الموةش الصةٌا ٖ تاعةرعواع تعةط الث٘اًةاخ الومرثغةح هةي الصةْس الخةام  خُزٍ الرحْٗلاخ لرخَو٘ي الوعاهلا

إى إعرعواع تعط العلاداخ الٌِذع٘ح ت٘ي الإفرشاق الضإّ لٌمطح ذمذٗش الموش الصةٌا ٖ نًمةاغ ًظ٘ةش   .لرصْٗشالرٖ أًرجد تٌظام ا

عود( ّ هجوْ ح الٌماغ الوشجع٘ح الوُْص ح تشكل هرجاًظ  لٔ الصْسج كاى الغشض هٌِا ذخو٘ي دة٘ن هعةاهلاخ ًظةام الرصةْٗش 

لرحغ٘ي ددح  .ح الموش الصٌا ٖ  ّهعادلح لرخو٘ي د٘وح هعاهل هم٘اط الصْسجتصْسج ذمشٗث٘ح  ّإجشاء ذمذٗش ٗعطٔ ذمَ٘٘ن د٘وح هغاف

الرصو٘ن ذن ا رواد غشٗمح لرحم٘ه الاهثل٘ح  اى كل خطْج ذحم٘ه أهثل٘ح اعةرخذهد لاٗجةاد د٘وةح احةذٓ الوعةاهلاخ الوعذلةح لوٌظْهةح 

  ُّةزٍ Meteosat ّNoaa هجوْ ةاخ صةْس الرصْٗش ذؤدٕ الٔ ذمل٘ل الخطأ العامت  إى الٌظام الومرشح غثه  لٔ صْسذ٘ي هي

الصْس ٗجة أى ذحرْٕ  لٔ ًماغ هشجع٘ح ّادعح  لٔ حافح دةش  ارسض ّرلةل للحصةْع  لةٔ أفعةل ددةح تالٌغةثح لثعةذ الموةش 

الصٌا ٖ  كوا إى الٌماغ المشٗثح هي هشكض الصْسج ذعطٖ ددح أفعل  ٌذ حغاب إحذاث٘اخ هْدع ًمطح الٌظ٘ش  تصْسج  اهح  ذد 

 ٗجة أى لا ٗمل  ي ثواً٘ح ًماغ هْص ح  لٔ كل أجضاء الصْسجتالٌماغ 
  

Introduction 

Translation and scaling transformations in three dimensions can be expressed in the same manner as 

in two dimensions, but for rotations, we must choose an axis. The formulas for transforming the 

coordinates after a rotation around an arbitrary axis are rather cumber, but it is possible to give them 

in concise form with rather simple proofs if we introduce certain concepts of vector algebra. [1,2] 

This transform called forward transform, we find the inverse that necessary to estimate the 

geographic coordinates (Longitude, Latitude) of the assigned image points (in terms of it is 

corresponding image projection coordinates, i.e., x and y). Also, a numerical model based on Hooks 

& Jeeves search method is proposed to assess the values of the pan (β) angle, Tilt (α) angle, and the 

position coordinates of the satellite imaging system. 

During the last two decades different researches were published concerned with geometrical 

transforms such as: 

1.Hayden (1997)[4]: he had investigated the three-dimensional perspective projection, he studied 

the projection done according to a camera. 

2.Orhan, et. al., (2000)[5]: they describes the development and animation of a system for three-

dimensional imaging. 
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Processing and Theoretical Model 

Let us denote that the Cartesian world coordinates: (X, Y, Z) where the center of the coordinate 

system is the Earth’s center.  At first, let us translate the coordinates to a new position, that is the 

satellite coordinates (Xs,Ys,Zs). So that we have the following sequence of 3D transforms: 

we can find the relationship between the coordinates of any points (φ, Ө, h)  and  the coordinates of 

the corresponding projection point (Xp, Yp): 
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The projection coordinate depend on the following parameters: 
 

1. The coordinates of the projected point (Ө,φ,h). 

2. The coordinates of the satellite imaging system (Өs,φs,D). 

3. The camera alignment angles (pan= α, tilt= β). 

4. The imaging scaling factors (S). 
 

In order to align the imaging system toward certain area on the Earth surface, the angle pan and tilt 

should be put at certain values to get a coverage for the required area. The values of pan and tilt 

angles are determined by using the criteria: "the projection coordinates of the nadir point should be 

(0,0) ", therefore, in order to determine the required pan (α) and tilt (β) angles in terms of nadir 

point coordinates (φn,Өn,hn)  and satellite coordinates (φs,Өs, D), the projection coordinates of the 

nadir point are taken (Xp=0; Yp=0), applying these values in equations (1) and (2) will lead to: 
 

e1 cos(φn ) cos(Өn) + e2  sin(φn) cos(Өn) + e3 = 0 ,……………...(3)                                  
 

and,t1 cos(φn) cos(Өn) + t2 sin(φn) cos(Өn) + t3 sin(Өn) + t4 = 0 ,……(4) 
 

Now, determine the required Pan(α) and Tilt(β) angles from equations: 
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Inverse Transform 

As a first step let us start with the final transform equations (i.e., determination of image 

coordinates X, Y from the geocentric coordinates) (1) and (2), Now, by many of the mathematical 

representations, could be the last equations arranged in the following form: 
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 ,…………………...……….(7) 
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2r - r - r1 -= [cos ( -δ)]
2 (r - r ) +4r

  ,…………………………(8) 

Where,  

θ: is the longitude value. 

φ: is the latitude value. 
 

Least square error  
The method of the least squares assumes that the best-fit approximation for a given set of data is 

that mathematical representation leads to the minimal sum of the deviations (squared) between it's 

determined (predicated or assessed) values from the given set of data.  

For the considered problem in this research work the sum of difference (or deflection) squared 

could be determined by using the following equation [5]: 
 

χ
2
 = ∑ [XP(i) – Xd(i)]

2 
+ [YP(i) – Yd(i)]

2 
 ,……………….(9) 

 

Where: 

XP(i), YP(i): are the X, Y coordinates of the  i th point extracted from the image. 

Xd(i), Yd(i): are the corresponding coordinates determined by using the forward transform 

equations. 

Since, the determined values of the coordinates {XP(i), YP(i)} are strongly depends on the 

parameters: 
 

1. Satellite coordinates (φS, θS, D) 

2. Camera alignment angles (α, β) 

3. Scaling factor (S) 
 

The Optimization Problem 
The need for the optimization methods arises due to the mathematical complexity that is required to 

handle the computations related to the theories  of systems, processes, equipments, and devices 

which occur in practice. Sometime, even quite simple system represented by a theory, contain some 

approximations, parameters which vary with time, or parameters that vary in a random manner. For 

many reasons the developed theoretical approach might be imperfect, yet it must be used to predict 

the optimum operating conditions of the system such that some performance criterion is needed to 

be satisfied [5]. 

 At best such theory can predict only that the system is near to the desired optimum. Optimization 

methods are, then, used to explore the local region of operation, and predict the way that the system 

parameters should be adjusted to bring the system to optimum [5,6]. 
 

Hooks & Jeeves 

This method date back to 1961, but still it is considered a very efficient and ingenious optimization 

procedure. The search consists of a sequence of exploration steps about a base point which if 

successful is followed by a pattern of moves [6].  

There is a figure (see fig. (1)) shown the flow chart of Hookes & Jeeves in source [5]. 
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Fig.(1) Flow Chart for Hooks and Jeeves [5] 
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The Proposed System (Results) 
The layout of the proposed system to assess the parameters of the satellite imaging system is 

presented. The established system is called Satellite Imaging Parameters Determination System 

(SIPDS). Also, the steps of implemented stages of the suggested system are clarified, and some of 

the corresponding algorithms are given.  

The established program to perform all the required computations has been developed by using 

Visual Basic (version-6) programming language. The two optimization methods (Hooks and Jeeves) 

have been adopted to control the search for best (optimal) values of the parameters of the satellite 

imaging system.  

Some of the test results are given to illustrate the capability of the proposed system to assess the 

parameters of the imaging system. 
 

System Layout 
Figure (2) illustrates the stages of the proposed system, it consists of the following major modules:  

1. Load satellite image. 

2. Automatic setting of the initial parameters. 

3. Checking the parameters validity. 

4. Optimization Search. 

5. Latitude-Longitude grid generation. 
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Fig. (2) The general steps of the proposed (SIPDS) 
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Conclusions and Suggestions:  
 From the considered theoretical framework, and the results of the conducted tests, to 

evaluate the performance of the suggested system (SIPDS), the following conclusions and 

suggestions were conducted: 
 

Conclusions: 
1. When the angular distance between the satellite projection point and the nadir point is small, then 

the relationship between image coordinate and corresponding geographic coordinates will tend to be 

isotropic. 

2. The effect of the reference point heights on the accuracy of the determination of the imaging 

parameters tends to be negligible, especially when the satellite altitude is large. 
 

Suggestions: 
1. Develop a more sophisticated method for estimating the initial values of the satellite coordinates 

from the behavior of some selected reference points to assess the initial values of the satellite 

coordinates. 

2. Extend the established system capabilities to directly utilize a library of reference digital maps. 

This added will help the user to directly assign the geographic coordinates of the selected reference 

points. 
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